
 

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA

 

Mayor Dave Potter, Councilmembers Jeff Baron,
Alissandra Dramov, Karen Ferlito, and Bobby

Richards
Contact: 831.620.2000 www.ci.carmel.ca.us

 All meetings are held in the City Council Chambers
East Side of Monte Verde Street
Between Ocean and 7th Avenues

CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
Wednesday, August 30, 2023

10:00 AM

This meeting will be held in person at the Sunset Center, Carpenter Hall, located at San
Carlos St. and 9th Ave., Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921, and via Zoom.

HYBRID MEETING ATTENDANCE OPTIONS

This meeting will be held in person and via teleconference ("hybrid"). The public is welcome to attend the meeting
in person or remotely via Zoom, however, the meeting will proceed as normal even if there are technical difficulties
accessing Zoom. The City will do its best to resolve any technical issues as quickly as possible. To view or listen to
the meeting from home, you may also watch the live stream on the City's YouTube page
at: https://www.youtube.com/@CityofCarmelbytheSea/streams. To participate in the meeting via Zoom, copy and paste
the link below into your browser.

https://ci-carmel-ca-us.zoom.us/j/83020932434 Meeting ID: 830 2093 2434 Passcode:
792085 Dial in (253) 215-8782

HOW TO OFFER PUBLIC COMMENT
The public may give public comment at this meeting in person, or using the Zoom teleconference module, provided
that there is access to Zoom during the meeting.  Zoom comments will be taken after the in-person comments.  The
public can also email comments to cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us.  Comments must be received at least 2 hours before
the meeting in order to be provided to the legislative body.  Comments received after that time and up to the
beginning of the meeting will be made part of the record.  

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

PUBLIC APPEARANCES
Members of the Public are invited to speak on any item that does not appear on the Agenda and that is within the
subject matter jurisdiction of the City Council. The exception is a Closed Session agenda, where speakers may
address the Council on those items before the Closed Session begins. Speakers are usually given three (3) minutes
to speak on any item; the time limit is in the discretion of the Chair of the meeting and may be limited when
appropriate. Applicants and appellants in land use matters are usually given more time to speak. If an individual
wishes to submit written information, he or she may give it to the City Clerk. Speakers and any other members of the
public will not approach the dais at any time without prior consent from the Chair of the meeting.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/fX4pCOYZKzFmrOoRTEZq9B?domain=youtube.com
mailto:cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us


ORDERS OF BUSINESS
Orders of Business are agenda items that require City Council, Board or Commission discussion, debate, direction
to staff, and/or action.

1. Conduct a workshop/retreat to discuss the City Council’s Strategic Priority Projects,
gather input from the public, and provide direction to staff regarding prioritization of
each project on the list. City Council may give directions to staff during strategic
planning, however, any actions to implement such directions will be considered at
future scheduled Council meetings.

ADJOURNMENT
This agenda was posted at City Hall, Monte Verde Street between Ocean Avenue and 7th Avenue, Harrison Memorial
Library, located on the NE corner of Ocean Avenue and Lincoln Street, the Carmel-by-the-Sea Post Office, 5th
Avenue between Dolores Street and San Carlos Street, and the City's webpage http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us in
accordance with applicable legal requirements. 

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL RECEIVED AFTER THE POSTING OF THE AGENDA
Any supplemental writings or documents distributed to a majority of the City Council regarding any item on this agenda, received
after the posting of the agenda will be available for public review at City Hall located on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues during regular business hours. 

SPECIAL NOTICES TO PUBLIC
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact
the City Clerk's Office at 831-620-2000 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting to ensure that reasonable arrangements can be
made to provide accessibility to the meeting (28CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II).

http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us


CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

August  30, 2023
ORDERS OF BUSINESS

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Nova Romero, City Clerk

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT:

Conduct a workshop/retreat to discuss the City Council’s Strategic Priority Projects,
gather input from the public, and provide direction to staff regarding prioritization of
each project on the list. City Council may give directions to staff during strategic
planning, however, any actions to implement such directions will be considered at
future scheduled Council meetings.
 

RECOMMENDATION:
The City Council Workshop will focus on receiving updates and discussing the status of the City Council’s
Strategic Projects. Additionally, during the workshop, we aim to gather input from the public and provide
direction to staff regarding the prioritization of each project on the list.  There will also be an opportunity to
discuss potential new priorities for inclusion on the list.  Any action resulting from these discussions will be
considered at future scheduled Council meetings.
 
In order to ensure effective strategic planning and decision-making, it is recommended to conduct a
workshop where City Council members can have a comprehensive discussion on the existing strategic
projects. This discussion will allow for the collection of vital input from the public and enable Council
members to provide direction to staff regarding project prioritization.  The workshop will also provide an
avenue for considering new priorities for inclusion.  

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:
The following is a brief chronological summary of how the City Council Strategic Priority List has evolved
over the last couple of years:

October 12th, 2021 - City Council held a public workshop at Sunset Center to discuss roughly sixty
(60) different projects associated with the Council’s adopted Strategic Initiatives.  Following a hearty
and productive discussion, the Council reduced the list of priority projects to a total of thirty (30),
recognizing that some tasks were “day to day” or belonged on other lists like the Capital Improvement
Program (CIP).

January 4th, 2022 – Council received a presentation from staff on the list of thirty (30) priority
projects. To aid in managing the Council’s priority projects, staff created a worksheet called the
“Council Priorities Tracker”, which includes information about project completeness and month-by-



month updates/forecasting.

March 10th, 2022 - Council held another public workshop.  Department heads presented and
discussed each item on the full priority list of thirty (30) projects.  Following these detailed
discussions, and in consideration of available staff resources, Council opted to elevate sixteen (16)
projects as the highest priority, and directed staff to focus their efforts on these projects before
working on any of the remaining projects on the larger list of thirty (30).  The concept behind this top
priorities list, was that as projects were completed, and resources became available, another project
from the larger list of thirty (30) could move up to become a top priority at the direction of the full
Council.

September 13th, 2022 – Council received a brief update on each project contained in the tracking list
of thirty (30) strategic priority projects, including the percentage complete and the items that have
been completed, which were moved off the tracking sheet to a separate “Completed Projects”
worksheet. Council gave direction to staff to give an update to Council after the election when the new
Councilmember is seated.

January 31st, 2023 – Council conducts another public strategic workshop at Sunset Center. 
Department heads presented the status of each project on the full priority list of thirty (30) projects. 
This update included percentage of completion for active projects, and those which had been finalized
and moved over to a separate list (5 total completed, not including the Climate Action Plan).  Council
discussed the active projects, and provided some preliminary direction about elevating certain
projects to “top priorities”.  Council also suggested moving other projects to the list of those that are
fully completed (Vacant Positions, and Pandemic Recovery).  Council directed staff to return in March
at their regular meeting to present the outcomes from the strategic workshop and to receive direction
on specific projects.         

March 7th, 2023 – Council received a report on the outcome of the January 31, 2023, City Council
Strategic workshop. Staff gave a brief summary of the direction received from Council on each item
on the priority list, such as items to keep as a top priority, items to elevate, and items that have
changed status or to combine.

 
This workshop will serve as a platform to receive updates on the progress of the City Council’s Strategic
Projects.  It is essential to have an overview of the current status and projections for each project, in order to
make informed decisions moving forward. Key components of the workshop include:
 

City Council has thirty (30) strategic priority projects, with twenty (20) designated as “top priorities.”
 

To date, eight (8) projects have been completed, leaving twenty-two (22) projects in various stages of
progress.

 
In this report, you will find the following documents for your reference:

Attachment 1:  A complete tracking list of twenty-two (22) strategic projects that are still in progress,
with seventeen (17) of them being considered “top priority.”

Attachment 2:  A list of the eight (8) strategic projects that have been successfully completed.

Attachment 3: A list of the eleven (11) "Level 3" strategic projects that were removed from the list in
October 2021 for Council consideration.

 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 
 
Council Priority Projects (In Progress)
 
Below is a list of the current Council Priorities that are in progress, including the status and direction for
each priority as of January, the current status, and the projection through December 31. Top Priority items
are indicated in the following list.
 
 
1.    Update Zoning Code and Design Guidelines (Residential & Commercial) AND Explore
Reinstatement of the Design Review Board (DRB)) - CP&B - 75% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

First Draft of revised guidelines completed and distributed to community in February
Steering Committee review/edits March to June
Update to Council in June, with direction received to have Final Draft completed by December
Steering Committee meetings ongoing

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Complete Second Draft of Design Guidelines
Begin adoption hearings by December

 
 
2. Develop Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Ordinance - CP&B - 75% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Drafted ADU Ordinance in collaboration with City Attorney
 

Projection of progress through December 31st:
Plan a First Draft Ordinance workshop with Planning Commission for October or November

 
 
3. Develop Telecommunication Ordinance consistent with federal law - CP&B - 85% complete –
Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Staff redrafted wireless ordinance based on feedback
Released redrafted ordinance for community feedback
Second full draft released August 5th
Planning Commission Special Meeting held on August 23rd for recommendations to Council

Projection of progress through December 31st:
Consideration of Ordinance by Council

 
 
4. Explore opportunities for permanent outdoor dining - CP&B - 25% complete
 
Update since January 31st:

Not assigned High Priority status



No significant update
 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

No projected updates at this time
 
 
5. Review barriers to construction of affordable housing - CP&B - 75% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Multiple Community Meetings held by CP&B staff
Onsite meeting with CA Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD)
Participated in community engagement events
Conducted online community surveys
Staff completed first draft of General Plan, sent to State for comments

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Complete a final draft for incorporating State's comments
Present General Plan draft to Council for consideration

 
 
6. Explore redevelopment of the north lot at Sunset Center - CP&B - 0% complete
 
Update since January 31st:

Included in the City's Housing Element as an opportunity site
 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

No projection
 
 
7. Police/Public Works Building Renovation Project - PD/PW/CPB - 20% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Architects selected through RFP process for functional program report
Condition Assessment and stakeholder interviews in progress

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Concept plans and cost estimates for renovation options and new facility prepared by consultant
Staff continues meeting with Ad Hoc Committee
Present Functional Program Report in early 2024

 
 
8. Review opportunities for enhanced fire/ambulance service - PD - 0% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Joint Powers Agreement in development
 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Progress may have drastically changed by exploration of new opportunities
 
 



9. Develop a plan to ensure that the City’s natural areas, as well as private property, are properly
maintained to reduce fire risk - Fire/PD/PW - 55% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

3 tree contracts awarded
350+ dead, dying, fallen trees removed
Landscape maintenance contractor and staff mowing, weed wacking, debris removal continues
MTNP Weedies/PW ongoing fuel reduction

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

30 task orders for landscape maintenance for FY23/24
Utilize $75K allocated by Council for MTNP for tree work
Continue working through backlog of potentially dangerous trees, limbs, and stumps
Fuel reduction efforts planned for Forest Hill Park in early 2024

 
 
10. Develop Forest Management Plan (FMP) & Update Tree Ordinance - PW - 60% complete – Top
Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Inventory of 10,000 trees completed, 75% of technical studies completed
Steering committee of five selected to supplement F&B Commission
Public workshop held in July
Stakeholder interviews complete
Community survey will be released

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Complete technical studies
Complete a draft of UFMP for first review in late 2023
Present draft report to F&B Commission
Facilitate a second community meeting
Update ordinances in 2024

 
 
11. Stormwater Ordinances update - PW - 90% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

WQCB & CCC commented requested October 2022
WCBC comments received December 2022
CCC comments received June 2023, reviewed with City Attorney
Currently working with City attorney and other agencies to address comments

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Complete ordinances with first and second readings in the Fall
Amend Local Coastal Program in the next year

 
 
12. Volunteer Groups Oversight - PW - 75% complete
 
Update since January 31st:



Ongoing oversight, coordination, and process improvements with Carmel Cares and FOMTNP
Published an informational volunteer page on the City website
Provided primary support to Leadership Carmel for the planning and installation of nature play and
inclusive elements at Forest Hill Park

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Improve volunteer efforts for the North Dunes habitat restoration site
Incorporate new Forester with volunteer oversight process

 
 
13. Increase Beautification Efforts - Ongoing - PW - 50% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Ongoing communication and coordination with Carmel Cares for Forest Theater landscaping, Scenic
Pathway maintenance, Downtown Detail, and Median Minders
Made improvements to upper Ocean Ave. pathway
Stumpgrinder acquired by PW has improved the department's ability to address stumps around the
Village
Tree planting efforts continue

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Seek direction from F&B Commission about Ocean Ave. median islands landscaping
Complete the removal of tank and pumphouse at MTNP

 
 
14. Develop a Facilities Maintenance Plan (Facility Renovation Projects) - PW - 45% complete –
Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:
PW and consultant have completed project designs for:

City Hall roof replacement
Sunset Center north wing painting
Cottage windows repairs
HML painting
Library Master Plan in progress (HML&PNL)
Facility Condition Assessment completed for:
City Hall
Fire Station
Vista Lobos building
PW building

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Begin construction of four renovation projects
Progress on CIP's including:

                Sunset Center, bollards, retaining walls, portico, Carpenter Hall heater
Obtain quotes for Park Branch Library dumbwaiter decommissioning
Obtain quotes for Sunset Center projects, fire recirculation pump, and ADA projects

 
 
15. Underground Utilities Rule 20A - PW - 40% complete – Top Priority
 



Update since January 31st:
Completed and submitted two options to PG&E for undergrounding, both options met criteria for 20A
funding
CA Public Utility Commission's (CPUC) rules changing may present challenges

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Submit two options to Council to include a white paper and establish an Assessment District and
submit documents to PG&E
Remain prepared for PG&E's backlog for construction

 
 
16. Explore opportunities for Scout House - PW - 35% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Issued an RFP for renovation, activities programming and facility maintenance
No proposal received
Help two public hearings, adopted two resolutions for Surplus Lands Act, met with CHCD

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Seeking Council direction for next steps
Receive CHCD findings

 
 
17. Coastal Engineering Study and Climate Committee - PW - 20% complete
 
Update since January 31st:

Consultants are preparing Coastal Engineering Study (CES)
PHASE I:

Task One (Shoreline Infrastructure Condition Assessment) presented to F&B in March
Task Two (Beach Sand Survey) presented to F&B in August
Both will be presented at next Climate Committee meeting

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

PHASE II:
Seek Council authorization to expend $500k Coastal Commission LCP grant
Shoreline infrastructure repairs $250k (CIP)
Prepare an RFP for a coastal engineering firm, seek council approval to enter into a PSA with
selected consultant

 
 
18. Review/Reformulate approach to reserves/update financial policies - Administration - 35%
complete
 
Update since January 31st:

Progressive updates identified as part of the financial audit process
Integrated as part of the FY 23/24 budgeting process
 

Projection of progress through December 31st:
FY 22/23's financial audit will provide Finance the opportunity for thorough review and updates to
policies



 
 
19. Develop and Implement Social Media Plan - Administration - 15% complete
 
Update since January 31st:

Online presence enhanced with a City website refresh
 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Staff will seek Council direction on the priority status
If elevated, next steps will include RFP for a consultant to guide staff on policy development and
implementation

 
 
20. Explore opportunities for Flanders Mansion - Administration - 10% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Elevated to Top Priority Status
Staff assigned to Flanders Mansion research

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Staff presentation to City Council at September 12th meeting for direction
 
 
21. Explore Street Addresses - Administration - 30% complete – Top Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Retained Top Priority Status
Staff pursued a collaborative relationship with Postmaster and USPS
Staff research produced four options for next steps

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Staff presentation to City Council at September 12th meeting for direction
 
 
22. Explore Parking and Traffic Management Program - Administration - 50% complete – Top
Priority
 
Update since January 31st:

Public Engagement Phase completed
Consultant held public meetings, public outreach through event participation, and gathered and
organized input from community members for presentation to Council

 
Projection of progress through December 31st:

Presentation to Council scheduled for September CC meeting
Will seek direction from Council for a parking management ordinance
October: tentative plans for a first reading of Draft Ordinance on Parking Management Program
November: Second Reading of Ordinance
December: Begin parking management program implementation phase

 
 



Completed Projects (8 total):
 

1. Develop a multi-pronged financial strategy to address pension liability
2. Restructure peninsula messenger service for at-home letter delivery
3. Develop organics/recycling ordinance
4. Forest theater facilities manager
5. Review and update sign ordinance
6. Filling vacancies
7. Pandemic recovery
8. Update Purchasing Policy

 
 

 
NEXT STEPS
 
Following the workshop, staff members will carefully review the feedback provided by the Council regarding
the list of projects currently in progress.  The staff will consider any changes to the prioritization of projects
and address additions, removals, or modifications to the list of priorities as directed by the Council. 
 
Once staff has thoroughly analyzed the feedback, any changes in the project prioritization, staff will be
instructed to adjust their focus and allocate resources accordingly based on the updated priorities.  In
addition, any actions such as additional funding resources, staffing, etc resulting from these discussions will
be considered at future schedule Council meetings.  Staff strives to ensure that the Council’s input is
effectively incorporated into the ongoing projects and will maintain open communication and staying
responsive to Council’s priorities to successfully execute Council’s priorities within timeline and budgetary
resources.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None for this item.

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:
Background summary of prior Council action is included in the staff report. 

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1) In-Progress Priority Tracker
Attachment 2) Completed Priorities
Attachment 3) Level 3 Priority List
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Council Priority Tracker: August 2023

Currently in Progress (highlighted #'s are designated as top priority)

No. Project Category/Dept. Update Since January 31st % Complete Projection of Progress Through Dec.31st 

1

Update Zoning Code and Design
Guidelines (Residential &

Commercial)
 AND CP&B

First Draft of revised guidelines completed and
distributed to community in February

Steering Committee review/edits March to June
Update to Council in June, with direction received to

have Final Draft completed by December
Steering Committee meetings ongoing

75% Complete Second Draft of Design Guidelines
Begin adoption hearings by December

2 Develop Accessory Dwelling Unit
(ADU) Ordinance CP&B Drafted ADU Ordinance in collaboration with City

Attorney 75% Plan a First Draft Ordinance workshop with Planning
Commission for October or November

3 Develop Telecommunication
Ordinance consistent with federal law CP&B

Staff redrafted wireless ordinance based on feedback
Released redrafted ordinance for community feedback
Second full draft released August 5th
Planning Commission Special Meeting held on August

23rd for recommendations to Council

85% Consideration of Ordinance by Council

4 Explore opportunities for permanent
outdoor dining CP&B Not assigned High Priority status

No significant update 25% ▪ No projected updates at this time

5 Review barriers to construction of
affordable housing CP&B

▪ Multiple Community Meetings held by CP&B staff
▪ Onsite meeting with CA Department of Housing and
Community Development (HCD)
▪ Participated in community engagement events

Conducted online community surveys
Staff completed first draft of General Plan, sent to State

for comments

75%
Complete a final draft for incorporating State's

comments
Present General Plan draft to Council for consideration

6 Explore redevelopment of the north
lot at Sunset Center CP&B Included in the City's Housing Element as an

opportunity site 0% No projection

7 Police/Public Works Building
Renovation Project PD/PW/CPB

▪ Architects selected through RFP process for functional
program report
▪ Condition Assessment and stakeholder interviews in
progress

20%

Concept plans and cost estimates for renovation
options and new facility prepared by consultant

Staff continues meeting with Ad Hoc Committee
Present Functional Program Report in early 2024

8 Review opportunities for enhanced
fire/ambulance service PD Joint Powers Agreement (more info from C.Rerig, per

J.Watkins)** 0% Progress may have drastically changed by exploration of
new opportunities (ask C.Rerig)**

9

Develop a plan to ensure that the
City’s natural areas, as well as
private property, are properly
maintained to reduce fire risk

Fire/PD/PW

 tree contracts awarded
350+ dead, dying, fallen trees removed
Landscape maintenance contractor and staff mowing,

weed wacking, debris removal continues
MTNP Weedies/PW ongoing fuel reduction

55%

30 task orders for landscape maintenance for FY23/24
Utilize $75K allocated by Council for MTNP for tree

work
Continue working through backlog of potentially

dangerous trees, limbs, and stumps
Fuel reduction efforts planned for Forest Hill Park in

early 2024

10 Develop Forest Management Plan
(FMP) & Update Tree Ordinance PW

Inventory of 10,000 trees completed, 75% of technical
studies completed

Steering committee of five selected to supplement F&B
Commission

Public workshop held in July
Stakeholder interviews complete
Community survey will be released

60%

Complete technical studies
Complete a draft of UFMP for first review in late 2023
Present draft report to F&B Commission
Facilitate a second community meeting
Update ordinances in 2024

11 Stormwater Ordinances update PW

WQCB & CCC commented requested October 2022
WCBC comments received December 2022
CCC comments received June 2023, reviewed with City

Attorney
Currently working with City attorney and other agencies

to address comments

90%
Complete ordinances with first and second readings in

the Fall
Amend Local Coastal Program in the next year

12 Volunteer Groups Oversight PW

Ongoing oversight, coordination, and process
improvements with Carmel Cares and FOMTNP

Published an informational volunteer page on the City
website

Provided primary support to Leadership Carmel for the
planning and installation of nature play and inclusive
elements at Forest Hill Park

75%

Improve volunteer efforts for the North Dunes habitat
restoration site

Incorporate new Forester with volunteer oversight
process

13 Increase Beautification Efforts -
Ongoing PW

Ongoing communication and coordination with Carmel
Cares for Forest Theater landscaping, Scenic Pathway
maintenance, Downtown Detail, and Median Minders

Made improvements to upper Ocean Ave. pathway
Stump Grinder acquired by PW has improved the

department's ability to address stumps around the Village
Tree planting efforts continue

50%
Seek direction from F&B Commission about Ocean

Ave. median islands landscaping
Complete the removal of tank and pumphouse at MTNP

Explore Reinstatement of the Design
Review Board (DRB))
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Attachment 1
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14
Develop a Facilities Maintenance

Plan
(Facility Renovation Projects)

PW

PW and consultant have completed project designs for:
City Hall roof replacement
Sunset Center north wing painting
Cottage windows repairs
HML painting
Library Master Plan in progress (HML&PNL)

Facility Condition Assessment completed for:
City Hall
Fire Station
Vista Lobos building
PW building

45%

Begin construction of four renovation projects
Progress on CIP's including:

Sunset Center, bollards, retaining walls, portico,
Carpenter Hall heater

Obtain quotes for Park Branch Library dumbwaiter
decommissioning

Obtain quotes for Sunset Center projects, fire
recirculation pump, and ADA projects

15 Underground Utilities Rule 20A PW

Completed and submitted two options to PG&E for
undergrounding, both options met criteria for 20A funding

CA Public Utility Commission's (CPUC) rules changing
may present challenges

40%

Submit two options to Council to include a white paper
and establish an Assessment District and submit
documents to PG&E

Remain prepared for PG&E's backlog for construction

16 Explore opportunities for Scout
House PW

Issued an RFP for renovation, activities programming
and facility maintenance
No proposal received
Help two public hearings, adopted two resolutions for

Surplus Lands Act, met with CHCD

35% Seeking Council direction for next steps
Receive CHCD findings

17 Coastal Engineering Study and
Climate Committee PW

Consultants are preparing Coastal Engineering Study
(CES)

Task One (Shoreline Infrastructure Condition
Assessment) presented to F&B in March

Task Two (Beach Sand Survey) presented to F&B in
August

Both will be presented at next Climate Committee
meeting

20%

Seek Council authorization to expend $500k Coastal
Commission LCP grant

Shoreline infrastructure repairs $250k (CIP)
Prepare an RFP for coastal engineering firm, seek

council approval to enter into a PSA with selected
consultant

18 Review/Reformulate approach to
reserves/update financial policies Administration

Progressive updates identified as part of the financial
audit process

Integrated as part of the FY 23/24 budgeting process
35% FY 22/23's financial audit will provide Finance the

opportunity for thorough review and updates to policies

19 Develop and Implement Social Media
Plan Administration Online presence enhanced with a City website refresh 15%

Staff will seek Council direction on the priority status
If elevated, next steps will include RFP for a consultant

to guide staff on policy development and implementation

20 Explore opportunities for Flanders
Mansion Administration ▪ Elevated to Top Priority Status

▪ Staff assigned to Flanders Mansion research 10% ▪ Staff presentation to City Council at September 12th
meeting for direction

21 Explore Street Addresses Administration

▪ Retained Top Priority Status
▪ Staff pursued collaborative relationship with Postmaster
and USPS
▪ Staff research produced four options for next steps

30% Staff presentation to City Council at September 12th
meeting for direction

22 Explore Parking and Traffic
Management Program Administration

▪ Public Engagement Phase completed
▪ Consultant held public meetings, public outreach
through event participation, and gathered and organized
input from community members for presentation to
Council

50%

▪ Presentation to Council scheduled for September CC
Meeting
▪ Will seek direction from Council for a parking
management ordinance
October: tentative plans for a first reading of Draft
Ordinance on Parking Management Program
November: Second Reading of Ordinance
December: Begin parking parking program
implementation phase
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COMPLETED PRIORITIES (8 TOTAL)

ITEM DESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT STATUS#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Develop a multi-pronged financial
strategy to address pension liability Administration Completed

Restructure Peninsula Messenger
Service for at-home letter delivery Administration Completed

Develop organics/recycling
ordinance PW Completed

Forest Theater facilities manager PW/Comm. Act. Completed

Review and update sign ordinance CP&B Completed

Filling vacancies Administration Completed as of March 2023

Pandemic recovery Administration Completed as of March 2023

Update Purchasing Policy Administration Completed as of July 2023

Attachment 2
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Level 3 Priorities From October 2021

Item Description Department Estimated Level of Staff
Resources to Complete Elevate Priority?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Review budget related community engagement
strategy Administration High

Consider creation of Downtown Master Plan CPB/PW High

Conduct a ‘State of the Village’ presentation for the
Community Administration Low

Develop and conduct a community engagement
survey to help inform the community about future
budgets, including an inquiry on ways to improve

community engagement

Administration Low

Work with the Carmel Chamber of Commerce to
develop a Carmel Commercial Property Owners’

Association
Administration Medium

Underground power lines in partnership with PG&E PW/CPB High

Develop a plan to assess the City’s natural assets
to potentially influence future Capital Improvement

Plans
PW High

Create a plan to increasingly bring the Community
together and ensure City Council attendance at

local events

Community
Activities Medium

Develop a process and plan for
encouraged/preferred commercial uses by

reviewing the Commercial Zoning Code and
working with the business community

CPB Medium

Develop a report on the feasibility of creating an
economic opportunity function Administration High

Energy Watch facilities assessment PW Low

Attachment 3
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